We Three Friends of HPL

Lyrics by Sean Branney · Music by John H. Hopkins, arranged by Troy Sterling Nies

We three friends of HPL are Howard,
We three friends of HPL are Howard,
We three friends of HPL are Howard,
Smith, and Bloch from afar. Writing letters to our
be------ter, learning from HPL. Oh------
be------ter, learning from HPL. Oh------
be------ter, learning from HPL. Oh------
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Conan the Barbarian’s mine. He man weilding

Mmm mm mmmm etc....

Inspiration, perspiration,

mmm mm mmmm etc....

helped by you friend divine.

mmm mm mm mmmmm mmm mmmmmmm.

mmm mm mm mmmmm mmm mmmmmmm.

Oh--------
mind of wonder, mind of might, mind immured in
endless night. Gif ted writer, none were brighter,
teach us how to weirdness write.----
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tales of mystic Zothique, forging worlds-----strange and u-

nique. Crafting weird tales making book sales inspired by

Oh----------------mind of won-
your technique. Oh----------------mind of won-

Oh----------------mind of won-
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der, mind of might, oft - en ner - vous and up - tight.
Cor - res - pon - dent, so de - spon - ent, teach us how
to weird - ness write.------

Mmmm mm mmmm mm
 Sent him sto - ries,
I was a young lad, kind responses made me feel glad.

Feeling groovy, wrote a movie: Psycho turned out not bad.

Oh------- mind of wonder, mind

Oh------- mind of wonder, mind
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of might, mind obsessed with morbid fright, Sel-

of might, mind obsessed with morbid fright, Sel-

dom health - y, ne - ver wealth - y, teach us how to weird -

dom health - y, ne - ver wealth - y, teach us how to weird -

ness write.-------
ness write.-------
ness write.-------

He lives on in glori - ous
He lives on in glori - ous
He lives on in glori - ous